96	ITALIAN GRAMMAR
C.	1. We have an appointment with Miss De Palma and her
sister this morning.   2. We are in a hurry because we are late,
3. We must take an automobile to (per) go to their hotel.   4. £
you want an automobile, you must telephone.   5. Have you (voi)
a telephone in this house ?   6. — Yes, sir; it is on the stand in my
father's study.   7. Where do you want to go with the two young
ladies?   8. —They want to visit our museum, and we shaB
accompany them.   9. May I use your telephone? — Please do.
10. When will the car arrive?   11. —It will arrive in fifteen
minutes.   12. We must be ready to (a) go out if we don't want to
be late for our appointment*
D.	1. We take an automobile and go to Miss De Palma's hotel
2. It is a " Fiat," an Italian car famous the world over.   3. In
eighteen minutes we shall be in front of the hotel.   4. If you want
to wait in the car, I shall return in a little while,   5. I want to call
the young ladies, and then we shall leave together.   6. They must
be impatient because we are late.   7. You may go; I shall gladly
wait for you.   8. Here are the two Misses De Palma; now we can
go to the museum.   9. These young ladies want to see everything,
but I have often been in this museum and I want only to see some
new paintings.   10. You must see also the statues on the ground
floor; they are very interesting.   11. Can't you remain until noon?
12. — No, we can't remain; we must return to our hotel because
we have another appointment.
K Oral. 1. CoBchihaLeiiiiiappuiitamento? 2. PerchS
liafretta? 3. Che cosa dobbiamo prendere per non arrivare
in ritordo a un appuntamento ? 4. Posso telefonare?
5, Dov*fe II tetefono? 6. A chi vuol telefonare? 7. Per-
efafe ¥ud telefonare? 8. Dove vogliamo andare? 9. Chi
aspettiamo? 10. Che cosa ATnTnirmnnn in un museo?
11. Fino a qimado resteimio nel museo? 12. Dove an^
diamo poi? 13. Pud rimanere nel museo fino a mezzo*
giomo? 14. Perchfe non pud rimanere? 15, Quale aoto-
mobile italiana & molto famosa? 16. Perche la signorina
Be Palma vuol rimanere nel museo fino a mezzogiorno?

